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Abstract

Evaluation of health systems performance relative to both the inputs and outputs is a
key concern of the Zambian health system following the relatively high investments into
the system under as part of the health reforms programme. Determining the response
of the public health sector particularly the responsiveness of the primary health services
towards the improvement of the health status has been one of the purposes of this
paper. This, in a wider perspective is also part of the monitoring of the performance of
the contractual mechanism and process of the public health service in Zambia. It is part
of the process of determining how programme and policy implementation and
formulation should or ought to proceed. Thus this paper has tried to put together
expenditure data and assess the regional and overall impact that this may have
generated during the reform period.

There have been limitations experienced with respect to the data to facilitate alternative
quantitative analysis. However, the premise of this paper is that the evaluation of factors
impacting on health and health status requires limited quantitative analysis and
appropriately conducted qualitative analysis. This this paper has proceeded to
investigate for the first time in Zambia, the existence of identifiable linkages between
investments into the health sector and outcomes or outputs from the sector.

Findings in the expenditure data have shown much higher than previously assessed
household health expenditures, declining Government primary health expenditures as a
share of total expenditure, increasing donor expenditures in primary health care,
increasing Government expenditures for secondary and tertiary level services. However,
concerns about the sustainability of the systems do seem un-necessary given the high
household expenditures. There have been weak or no associations identified on a spatial
level given the variation in health expenditures. Furthermore, the highest spending
districts and lowest and poorest spending districts do not seem to have any significant
differences in the output or outcome measures. Stronger positive relationships of the
variables and indicators are limited to some extent, by the extremely high probability
that the declining economic performance and the impact of macro – economic
adjustment policies as well as the negative micro economic response all have a general
negative impact directly and indirectly on health.
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1.0 Introduction

Determining the health effects of district health expenditures has become a
critical component of the process of decentralisation in particular and health
reform in general in the Zambian health system. At the macro level, the
performance of the public health system has similarly come under focus and
consideration as preliminary assessments have suggested that expected results
and outcomes have negatively deviated from the main goals of improved health
status.

The question of measuring performance in an objective way that relates to policy
implications is what is of immediate concern in not just developing countries’
health systems but world wide systems as well (WHO, 2000). Approaches of
performance measurement that focus principally on the setting and evaluation of
health-related outcome indicators seem to be inadequate and do not capture the
dynamic setting of the health systems’ interaction and management of
programmes and activities. Approaches such as applied by WHO lack appreciable
data in the context of developing countries. Assumptions about data compromise
to some extent the validity of the analyses. In addition, by focussing on a
deterministic production function, the approach suffers from similar shortcomings
as the in the case of evaluating indicators in the sense that the dynamic
interaction of policy implementation processes  is not captured and so it is
difficult to assess the actual level of performance, particularly in term of reform
policies as well as in terms of ongoing activities and programmes. Taking this
into account, this paper addresses performance and sustainability evaluation
from the perspective of a diagnostic process that combines with the an evidence
based approach to assess associations of measurement and evaluation of the
actual likelihood of policy effects and impact on health outcomes and processes.

The financing of the health sector is identified as a determinant of the health
sector performance. This study uses non-salary recurrent expenditures at district,
secondary and tertiary service levels to attempt to assess the impact of financing
on health systems performance in Zambia. In addition, due to lack of information
of wages and salaries which comprise over 60% of the health care budget in the
public sector, human resource or the total number of staff are used in
investigating for differences in performance by district.

Financing of the health system has over the last years  experienced an increasing
dependence on foreign resources. The share of both bilateral and multi lateral
assistance to health sector support has increased relative to the share of that of
the  Government of the Republic of Zambia (GRZ) for the provision of health
services (National Health Accounts, 19995-1998). A measure of this, is the extent
by which primary health care services or district services has over time been
funded by up to 52% of the total recurrent budget through donor assistance
(NHA, 1995-1998, Financing Policy Framework Paper, 1997/98). Almost
concurrent with these experiences has been, the declining share of public health
expenditures. The decline of the share of health expenditures, has in more
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recent years, beginning from the mid 80s been compounded by growth in
demand for health care services. This has partially been precipitated by growth
in the disease burden due to re-emergence of infectious diseases such as malaria
and tuberculosis as well as new diseases e.g. AIDS/HIV.

The broad objective for assessment revolves around the necessity for addressing
and turning around an adversely negative health status based on a reformed,
equitable and responsive health system that is more technically and allocatively
efficient.

There is little difficulty in the determination of the poor or declining standards of
the health care or service delivery component of the health sector. However,
there is difficulty in the determination of the sources and causes of the less than
optimal performance. The extent to which the sector is unable to begin to make
an effective impact in service delivery may suggest that an effective or/and
logical performance assessment criterion or model and process may be lacking or
inadequate in providing alternatives both theory and application.

1.1 Research Questions

This paper addresses the following research questions:
How do we evaluate performance and sustainability of health financing?
How does the organisation and composition of public sector financing affect the
performance of primary health care?
What re-organisation can be made towards improving performance, with respect
to the current health financing system?

1.2 Objectives of the Study

This study has the following objectives:
To assess the extent to which the financing impacts on health
sector performance through an evaluation of the impact on district health services
performance i.e. determining the financing sources and types (domestic versus
external funding sources).

To determine the sustainability of the financing of the health sector. This will
partially involve analysis of district expenditures, taking into account non – district
recurrent and capital expenditures such as that of drugs and medical supplies and
wages and salaries.

These objectives assume a responsive allocation criteria that allows for the flow of
funds to flow in a manner that facilitates the determination of the attainment of
appropriate performance levels whose outcome is not negatively impacted by the
absence (or presence) of external financing or funding.
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1.3 Outline of the Paper

This paper is divided into five sections. Section one discusses the introduction and
background to the problem. In this section the problem statements or research
questions are determined and the objectives of the study are given. Section two
discusses the conceptual framework. In section three there is a presentation of the
data, model for analysis of some the data, data analysis and interpretation. Section
four outlines the discussion of the result and inferences. The paper concludes with
section five in which the appendices are with causal analysis based on the a
diagnostic framework. Some selected data tables are also given in this last section.

2.0 Rationale and Background

A commonly accepted relationship in health economics is the linkage between
gross domestic product and health expenditures which is represented by the
relationship:

Heath expenditures = ƒ (GDP, α),…….(1)

where

GDP = gross domestic product and

α = other influencing variables

From the above function, it has been established also that there is a correlation
between the health status and the expenditures and we may therefore assume
for simplicity that:

Health status = ƒ (health expenditures, α), where α = other influencing variables

Against this background we see that in the higher income countries and
therefore inevitably the higher spending countries on health, the health status is
on average similar and the indicators are all much more favourable than in the
lower income countries. In addition we note that there are differences in the
nature of their disease burden between communicable and non-communicable
disease profiles. However, expenditure alone does not seem to sufficiently
account for the differences in health status. Examples here are to be found in
which there are differences in expenditures without accompanying improved or
better health status in for instance, the US, the United Kingdom (a relatively
lower spender), Taiwan, Singapore, Holland. This suggests that additional factors
do influence health outcomes. Such influence is likely to be generated through
the policy framework of public health and health systems, resource allocation
and utilisation in the health sector. It is these that also contribute towards the
attainment of similar efficiency and effectiveness levels. This is  one of the
primary underlying concerns in the evaluation of health systems evaluation of
performance. Furthermore, can performance be continuously managed such that
it does respond efficiently and effectively to the expected outcomes and so also
be based on clearly identifiable sustainable resources?
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The process of performance evaluation of health systems has been alluded to as
being ‘..at an early stage of development’ (Hsiao et al, 2000). This puts a
limitation to how predictable the process may be but, it does not necessarily limit
the results of the process.

The donor involvement in Zambia’s health system is relatively active (measured
by relative financial contributions). Prior to and during the reform process, the
approach of vertical programme implementation had been at the cornerstone of
the donors’ sector support and programme implementation. The reform process
effectively ended or limited vertical programme intervention. Zambia successfully
moved to the process of establishing a single sector wide budgetary support and
so attain some measurable paradigm shift. The main objective was of course to
harmonise resource mobilisation and allocate resources in as equitable a manner
as possible. The underlying philosophy to this approach is not really a single set
of principles. It may be more ‘additive’. For instance the process of
decentralisation is partially subjective utilitarianism. Some of the main arguments
against vertical programmes are that they distort resource allocation and bias
most inequitably resource distribution, eroding people’s right of equal access to
equal resources based on the right to receiving health care when in need within
the available resources. The reform process further led to the development of
the basic health care package, which is a premise for providing health care. This
incorporated concepts of cost-effective analysis and cost effective interventions
as another method for rationing services and priority setting. These aspects all
include elements of objective utilitarianism and egalitarian liberalism. This
presents the framework through which the performance of the health sector may
be assessed.

The effect of the overall performance has been the deterioration in the quality
and standards of health services. Indicators of performance in the health sector
such as the infant and child mortality rates, the maternal mortality rates and
others have continued to be relatively  high and have not shown a marked
improvement over the reform period. For instance, by 1992, infant and under 5
mortality were107 per 1000 and 190 per 1000 respectively. This increased to 108
and 196 by 1996 (Zambia: Demographic and Health Surveys, 1992;1996). In
addition, we see that in some parts of the urban areas, reported adult AIDS/HIV
prevalence rates are as high as 18%, malaria admission rates in hospitals
account for 30% and about 10% of all inpatient deaths (Central Board of Health,
Roll Back Malaria, 2000). In the meantime the human resource requirements
have come under strain with the migration of skilled medical personnel to
neighbouring countries, Europe etc due to incentives’ and motivational
constraints. Investments in capital equipment and physical infrastructure has
stagnated (Joint Identification and Formulation Mission, 2000).

 Zambia’s economic performance declined from a middle income country, having
been one of the wealthiest economies in Sub Sahara Africa in the late 70s to a
low income country the 80’s. The extent of the decline was such that there was
almost a twofold decline in the per capita income as a consequence of the
decline in output and GDP.
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The background to the reform process is embedded in the historically poor
performance of the health sector during the 80s, particularly the late 80s. The
worsening indictors of the health sector led to the belief, support and
implementation of a radical process as a means to address the negative trend
and begin to achieve positive results. The centralised hierarchy of the health
sector was seen to be non-responsive to the needs of the sector and to the
demand for health services by consumers. The reform process was founded on a
decentralised legal structure that was recognised as being initially expensive in
the short run. However, these initial costs were expected to be mitigated by the
gains in health status, efficiency and effectiveness of the health system.

Through the course of the reform process, there has emerged some political
uncertainty of the reform process. Political uncertainty was experienced during
the 1998 /1999 period when attempt s to reverse some aspects of  the reform
process were under consideration, before being dropped. Some major areas
where political uncertainty was demonstrated were with respect to: (dissolution )
of the District Health Boards (DHBs); phasing out of the sector wide budgetary
support (and re-introduction of the vertical programmes); recentralisation of the
financial control of the District Health Management Teams and centralisation of
the drugs and medical supplies procurement system.

The demonstrated political uncertainties did to a certain degree stem from the
perception that the reforms were not effective in immediately impacting on
health services delivery. This has had the effect of the need for  introducing a
more dynamic process of assessing health sector performance for policy and
technocratic use in Zambia. It has became necessary to develop periodic and
continuous evaluation processes that would be indicative of the status of the
health sector. The assessment(s) also require to provide alternatives as to how
the health sector is faring. This entails providing a basis for the evaluation of the
Strategic Plan and periodic review of the sector and manifestations of different
variables on overall performance.  The financial function has been one of the
most critical in the reform process in Zambia. The argument made by has been
that the resource allocation and resource use may have been oriented towards
the less necessary inputs of health sector requirements. The supply side, as in
clinical care, has not been appropriately prioritised in terms of resource
allocation. Furthermore, other arguments have focussed on the inadequacy of
local resources and the high dependency on external resources. Such a resource
mix it has been stated cannot deliver health services efficiently and effectively
due to the various interest groups whose common views or objectives may not
converge or be congruent. From this perspective therefore it becomes necessary
to assess how sustainable the financial system of the health sector is in providing
for appropriate and services in relation to the impact on the health sector. The
performance requires to be made based on an analytical framework that
generates evidence and suppositions in consistent manner that is meets with
political feasibility and acceptance.
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3.0 Conceptual Framework

3.1 Selection of Criteria

The conceptual framework  outlines the process of criteria selection and the
actual selection of the criteria for evaluation and then develops this within the
framework of the diagnostic approach. The first step as part of this process is the
identification of the problems and the specification of the problems. Problem
identification is necessary to immediately focus on the issue that require
attention and then proceed to investigate how the problems may have arisen
and their interaction with external factors, if any and how those external factors
or influences impact on the overall conditions and situation that adversely impact
on the entire reform process.

In developing the problem statements, reference is made to the tables outlining
the status of the health sector in Zambia.

3.1.1 Assumptions

Starting from a generalised function of the health system we may depict the
performance of the health systems as being a function of several variables.
However, the function of an evaluation process is to attempt to be focussed and
specific in the defining and determination of factors that influence health sector
performance.  A summary of health sector performance is stated below as:

Health System Performance = f(health care resource inputs; human resources ,facilities, inter-
sectoral interventions- education etc-financing, pharmaceuticals, management,

organisation, technology – capital-,cost, GDP and other factors)

We are assume that the performance of the health sector is a multi-dimensional
dynamic set of activities that involve not just the sector variables but other
sectoral or inter-sectoral interventions. An example of this are variables such as
education, water and sanitation facilities that are or may be under the
jurisdiction of other agencies or institutions. However all these interact and are
equation variables that influence the totality of health sector performance. In the
evaluation therefore we will draw on such relationships as much as they do
related to the causal analysis of health sector performance.
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3.2 Application of Diagnostic Analysis

Figure 1 Outline of Diagnosis

Source: Hisao et al, Unpublished  2000

Figure 1 shows the interaction of policy with other variables or outcomes of
concern and the effect or relationship it has with the core criteria. In the first
instance this effect is direct and secondly it is indirect and may act through the
intermediate criteria.

Politics and
institutions

Health sector policy
and control knobs

Intermediate sector
criteria performance

Core sector
performance
criteria
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Figure 2 General Social and Economic System Interaction

Source: Hsiao, et al, 2000

Figure 3 Health Sector Policy Interaction

Source: Hsiao el al

In figure two the relationship that exists between social and economic policies is
not a precise relationship. This environment is interwoven with interdependence
and external influences that all interact towards determining health status or
impact of health outcome. An example of this may be the effect of education in
the performance of economic productivity and efficiency as well as the effect it
may have on the rate of sustainable gains in health status. In addition we see
that these variables have reversal positive impact on health status as well. So the
formulation of a good primary care health system may require to be
supplemented by an equally good primary education system and also an equally
functional agricultural economic system as that is what forms the source of
livelihood and fundamental economic system of the people. Essentially therefore
the intermediate criteria of a health system could effect the core criteria of the
health system. For instance accessibility to primary care services may impact on

General social
and economic
policy

Intermediate
social/economic
criteria

Politics, culture,
institutions

Socio/ performance
criteria

Health sector policy General social and economic

Intermediate health sector criteria
Intermediate
social/economic
criteria

Core health sector criteria
Core social/economic criteria
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the infant mortality rate or access to primary care services may impact on female
fertility rates and therefore impact on female fatality and consequently maternal
mortality rates.

Figure three, depicts the interaction the relationship arising from the above sub
model. This depicts the relationship of the health policy on three groups of
variables in the social and economic system. Additionally the burden of health
care financing may influence the general social and economic performance
criteria through changes in public finance and fiscal policy.

Figure 4 Determination of causal pathway in diagnostic and therapeutic approach

           Source: Adapted from Roberts et al, 2000

In Figure 4, we have the ultimate stage in the evaluation of health sector performance.
The process involves the identification of the major problem or problems of concern. A
causal and effect analysis is the subsequent step in the evaluation of the performance of
the health system. There may various branches of this analysis depending on the
severity and magnitude of the problem. The logic sequence of the analysis assumes that
the next stage in the analysis involves the evaluation of data or evidence available for
supporting the problem hypotheses.

The problem identification itself may also be determined by evidence. There may be
speculative aspects or perceived problems that do not justify policy interventions and
ultimate resource shifts or opportunity costs of intervention. The identification of the
problem directly feeds into the policy framework. Conversely, the policy evaluation will
ultimately be a basis for management or control of the problem through policy
implementation process and development or revision of the said policy. The middle
arrows between the boxes flowing between identification of the problem and health
policy linkages and management depict this scenario.

Identification of
health status problem
and Diagnosis

Therapy
analysis

Therapy
analysis

Evidence
evaluation

Evidence
evaluation

Intervention
analysis

Intervention
analysis

Policy link and
management
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3.3  Problem Definition

The discussion on  performance relates to the yield of (often expected health outcomes)
and the inputs, as a measure of the development or progression of the sector. The
process of evaluating the performance especially under a reform process relates to the
need to continuously provide for assessment reports given the need of demanding the
achievements or weaknesses in policy that may require adjustment if not assumed to be
performing well.

Overall, facing up to the contextual challenges and the reform of the systems that
include pharmaceutical procurement, planning, health delivery, requires that the
assessment of resource allocation and its impact on each component of the policy is
based on issues of equity considerations, quality of health care changes, accessibility to
health services – including drugs, clinical staff in an affordable and timely manner is of
essence to the realisation of health status goals and welfare.

One of the major constraints in the evaluation process is the availability of data and the
identification and measure of appropriate indicators that are able to capture the
dynamism of the factors or variables as alluded to earlier. However, by focussing on the
major problem areas, we are able to commence this process. In policy terms the
problems relate to have the sector be responsive to the not just the health needs of the
people but more importantly perhaps to the health demands of the people. However,
there may arise in this case a some interventions necessary to mitigate for adverse
health demand such as misuse of drugs by consumers for instance because of the belief
in consuming drugs for any felt ailment. Further, there is the information, education and
commincation component that may be addressed through the promotive and preventive
strategies.

Nevertheless and in spite of the above the health systems does not escape the fact that
it has to provide a return on its investment. Assessing that investment begins with the
idetification of the objectives through identifying the issues leading to the definition of
the stated objectives.

3.3.1 Health Status
The assessment of the health sector based on some measure of health status has been
deliberately been omitted in this analysis. While a disability adjustment of  life years was
done in Zambia during 1996, the argument for its omission here is that it represents
other more useful applications such as the formulation of the essential health care
packages based on cost effective interventions which can then be derived from the
estimates of the DALYs. DALYs or any other measure of health status itself does not
seem to have any meaningful policy application and is therefore of limited use in the
evaluation of health sector assessment.

Furthermore unless, DALYs and any other measure of health status are updated and
based on actual verified data that represents the disease burden in the country, it seems
ironic that it would be used when considering an approach embodying a philosophy of
evidence and the representation and use of data. The degree and extent of the disease
burden and the relation of measures of the disease burden do not therefore in
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themselves stand up to meaningful developing country use, more so for policy analysis
purposes.

3.3.2 Problem 1 Increase in Infant Mortality Rate (IMR)
The decline in the infant mortality is one clear manifestation of the problems the health
sector has been going through. The infant mortality rate declined from 97 per 1000 live
births in 1980 to 108 live births by 1998. The imr has not declined in the last seven
years either when a focus was deliberately made through the health reforms to address
the problems as it related to the declining health status of the country.

The infant mortality as a health outcome has performed poorly. The rate of 109 deaths
per 1000 births is below comparable mortality rates in regional countries.

3.3.2.1 Related Problems to IMR
Although IMR is examined from the perspective of the core health outcome, there are
other intermediate or process outcomes that in a developing health systems equally
reflects the standards and quality of both life and also health status. These are
considered in association with IMR. In the case of the health reform process in Zambia
the issues of concern associated with IMR are discussed below.

1.Fertility Rate
One of the problems that are related to the major problem of IMR are is the high fertility
rate. The fertility rate has been at about 7 births per reproductively active woman,
which is defined as the woman of child bearing age between ages 15-45. Concern with
the fertility rate arises out of the association between fertility rate and infant mortality
rate which shows that there is a tendency for increased infant mortality rates and
increased or high fertility rates in women.

2.Literacy
Low education levels or literacy rates also have an association with the imr. In this
instance in particular the literacy rate of women is itself a factor associated with imr.

3.Human Resource
The number of health staff available per capita is influential to the extent that it affects
reproductive health and family planning and child spacing among other things. More
importantly however, the number of health staff available to provide both prenatal
service, postnatal services and child birth assistance are critical in influencing the
number of babies and newly born that survive beyond age five. In this case the number
of nursing staff per region have been considered and also the total number of clinical
staff including medical doctors by each region.

4.Low Birth Weight
Low birth weigh again impacts on the survivability of the newly born and again we draw
on the associations of low birth weight and the likelihood of morbidity and mortality.

3.3.2.2. Problem 2 : High Rate of Maternal Mortality
Associations between maternal mortality causes and infant mortality causes are some
instance similar or even identical. The lack of access by pregnant women to prenatal
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care, trained clinical staff during the time of delivery, proper obstetric emergency care
and the inadequacy of emergency referral systems contributes to the current 649 death
per 100,000 live births. The maternal and reproductive health policy as in other
instances clearly spells out the requirements. Furthermore basic minimum standards and
accreditation standards also elaborate the requirements here and in other problem areas
of health status performance. However, partially due to inadequacies in critical inputs
such as human resources and other inputs as well as the lack of consumer
responsibilities such as poor nutrition leading say to anemic conditions in the
consumers/patients certain conditions are exacerbated and lead to the poor outcomes
experienced. These are instances or cases however when partial alleviation of the
problem may be attained by health strategies that link into other inter-sectoral
interventions and are further strengthened through promotion activities and outreach
programmes.

3.3.2.3 Problem 3 Accessibility
This is an intermediate outcome. Accessibility is used to refer to the ability of consumers
to access health care services in terms of:

a. being within places or facilities that provide health care or the health care
providers

b. being able to meet the cost of reaching and having immediate contact with
health care providers as well as

c. being able to receive the necessary medical care that mitigates the
consumer’s health status against the perceived ailment such as drugs and
medication. Problems have particularly continued to exist with respect to the
availability of drugs and medical supplies, availability of health care providers
and to some extent, the cost of transactions in consumers being able to
reach the health care providers. Of the biggest concern to policy makers has
been the apparent cost to the consumer of being able to reach health care
providers and also be availed drugs and medical supplies. The demand and
perception of demand for health care providers has been relatively high.
However, the supply position has remained rigid with fewer increases in the
numbers of health care workers and also limited inflows of drugs and medical
supplies.

3.3.2.4 Problem 4 Efficiency of Distribution and Allocation of
Resources

This is again a measure of an intermediate criteria for evaluating health systems
performance. Other resources that seem to impact on the quality of health services are
the amount or quantity of resources and the distribution of these resources. The
problem of inefficiency arises in the manner that the resource are either allocated
and/or distributed across the country and health facilities and how this impacts on
health services and health care among the various groups of people country-wide. The
allocation of physical infrastructure presents an innate problem when resource allocation
attempts to maintain these facilities. This complicates the problems by generating
inequitable distribution of resources. This biases health services performance across the
country and introduces element of spatial variances. The restricted growth in the intake
of human resource in the various skills of nursing, paramedics and medicine presents an
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on-going problem in designing strategies in the short term that resolve the inadequacies
or constraints that arise due to the lack of human resource.

3.3.2.5 Problem 5 Increased Donor Financing and Dependency
This may serve, in a remote way, as an overall proxy to financial burden assessment.
Although it does not address the issue of incomes, taxes and consumer exposure to risk
and health costs, it does represent some measure of financial exposure that the system
as a whole experiences and the impact generated from that is manifest in the quality
and availability of health services.

 
As GDP grows, expenditure on health generally grows. The lack of GDP growth and the
slow down in GDP growth as has happened in Zambia, has to some degree, affected the
allocation of resources to health by the Government. This decline in the allocations to
health have been supplemented by increased donor funding of the health sector. The
increase in the donor funding to the health sector has initially been through a prevalent
system of vertical programme support. There are associated inefficiencies with vertical
programmes such as the generation or perpetuation of inequity in resource distribution.
Other aspects of vertical programme problems include the breakdown or lack of control
and therefore lack of local incorporation of the programmes into the the overall strategy
as well as the fragmented approach to programme implementation. Fragmentation of
programme implementation does not in itself lead to collective and consistent process of
galvanising the gains of the sector. Furthermore, there are likely dangers of duplication
of programmes with probably little overall impact on the system as a whole.

The reliance on external funding may lend itself to the susceptibility of donor vagrancy’s
in the availability of financing and therefore disrupt programmes and the gains that may
have been attained over time in the event of donor financing withdraws or phasing out.

3.3.2.6 Problem 6 Development and Synchronisation of Appropriate
Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting to the Policy Process:
Political and Policy Control

The information system was implemented during the extremely latter part of the reform
process towards the end of 1998. Between 1996 and 1998 there was no systematic
information system that could provide a direct input into the management and policy
decision making process. Ad-hoc evaluations were used as stop gap systems to try and
obtain the status of the effect and implementation process of the reforms and
performance of the health system in general.

Facility based reports were also not filtering in. Part of this was a problem in
contributing to vital information gaps that could not provide for re-assessment or
corrective action. The policy process ultimately needs to feed into political corrective
action or control of the health system.

The lack of timely information and data left the political system partly disillusioned and
hence the attempt to reverse on some aspects of the reform process during mid to 1998
to late 1999.
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3.3.2.7 Problem 7 General Structural Re-Organisation:
Implementation and Prioritisation

The deterioration of the health system in general as portrayed through the basic
indicators and the dilapidating physical infrastructure led to an assessment of the
organisation structure of the health system. It was decided that the centralised system
dependant on central Ministry of Health decisions and budgeting allocations did not
augur favourably for efficiency and effectiveness. The experiences of bureaucrats far
removed from the communities  and yet attempting to make decisions for these
communities without a sense of the actual situation was thought to be too detached
from reality to make for any meaningful and realistic decisions.

Issues of drugs distribution, human resource planning, programme planning and
instructions all based on central control seemed not to be effective nor efficient as
stated earlier. The geographical diversity and size of the country whose 9 million
inhabitants were spread over 752,000 square kilometres were further factors that were
taken into account.

Decentralisation through the creation of autonomous institutions was an alternative
strategic approach adopted and implemented. Primary health care was to be under the
management of District Health Boards (DHBs), inclusive of district or 1st level referral
hospitals. The secondary and tertiary hospitals (inclusive of the specialised hospitals,
such as the mental and children’s hospitals) were also to be managed as autonomous
management boards. As a matter of fact these were the first to be made autonomous,
beginning about 1986, when the University Teaching Hospital Management Board was
formed. In this case the main issues were the various programme areas of the health
system from procurement and distribution of drugs and pharmaceuticals, design and
implementation of appropriate clinical technologies and protocols to the development
quality assurance and accreditation systems.

As autonomous institutions the boards determine and manage their budgets and
programmes inclusive of their Strategic and annual plans. Their also have the power of
hiring and firing and setting of local policy, monitor operations and direct district health
management teams and the contracting for services in the best interests of their
communities.

3.3 Methodology

 A diagnostic evaluation approach has been used. This sets out the development of a
selection criteria for health sector performance. It subsequently leads to the causal
analysis of the criteria so identified and developed by establishing causal analysis
inclusive of a process of  developing a diagnostic tree. The criteria evaluates the likely
causes of the final or ‘core’ outcomes, the ‘intermediate’ and ‘process’ outcomes. The
core outcomes are drawn from health status, financial risk protection and consumer
satisfaction (Roberts et al , 2000) Intermediate criteria includes, efficiency, quality,
access, financial burden, cost and community values. Process criteria include political
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feasibility and implementation. Causal analysis attempts to identify or determine the
behaviour of sectoral or systems performance vis – a vis variances and the reasons for
the deviations or variances experienced.

Within the diagnostic approach, quantitative analysis with the expenditure data in
particular will be made in order to attempt to link quantitative data to the performance
indicators. To this end correlation analysis has been used. Regression analysis could not
be used due to the limited number of observation when aggregated over provinces.

The current concerns of health systems performance and sustainability have been
assessed in various literature. The questions posed by health sector performance and
the sustainability effect of the available or/and potentially available resources will
constitute a significant dimension to how developing countries manage their health
systems and how effectively they begin to improve their health status. The shift from
vertical programme support towards single sector programme support has great
performance and sustainable implications for donor dependent countries. The majority
of these are in Sub Sahara Africa. It is intended therefore that this study will present a
more philosophically and analytically justifiable process in the pursuit of evaluation
processes that ensure continuity in health reform progression and efficiency gains for
the sector.

3..3.1  Evidence for Assessment
• Infant mortality rates by district
• Human resources by district
• Health facilities by district
• Female literacy rates
• Immunisation coverage
• District health expenditures
• Government expenditures
• Donor expenditures
• Resource allocation by level of health care
• Number of nursing staff
• Number of all staff

3.4 Addressing Sustainability in the Context of Health Care Financing in
Zambia

A number of approaches to sustainability have been advanced and are quoted below:

The Canadian Public Health Association, ( CPHA, 1990), argued that sustainability is
considered in a narrow perspective of financial terms and is related to the continued
existence of a project or programme after foreign funds or support runs out. The paper
argues that there is an international dimension to sustainability related to the principles
of social justice as stated by the Declaration of Alma-.

The above approach to self-sufficiency has become less significant and instead the
tendency has been to associate sustainability with long term expectations and goals.
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This in itself has received criticism from the developing world as simply an excuse for
donors to abandon projects without the moral obligation of continuity.

Apart from this approach the broadness of the definition of sustainability has been
associated with five main components required in order for sustainable development and
growth:
a. Technical sustainability
b. Social sustainability or cultural sustainability (Unicef)
c. Political sustainability
d. Financial sustainability and,
e. Managerial sustainability

From this background Stefanini and Ruck (1991) describe sustainability as, capability of
a project to be able to provide services and produce outputs from those
services…..Which both the local and national community value to such an extent that
they are prepared to provide time, resources and political support to support them so
that the long term outcomes may be achieved.
A partial attempt was made to define performance. Performance was categorised as the
process of transforming inputs into outputs and outcomes according to the criteria of
efficiency, effectiveness and equity.

Three component variables have been presented for the assessment of sustainability:

i. viable organisation
ii. managerial and technical expertise and
iii. necessary resources

These variables are expected to provide a framework of necessary indicators.

LaFond (1995) defines sustainability as, ‘the capacity of the health system to function
effectively over time with a minimum of external input’. It has been argued that this
definition puts less emphasis on the donors and more on the national health system.
The capacity to secure resources locally and the capacity to use resource effectively and
efficiently have been seen as basic features of the definition. As the discussion of
sustainability in this context is made with focus on the poor countries, the term
‘…minimum external input..’is introduced into the definition. The implication that the
goal of sustainability is beyond financing issues only and that a health system may be
capable of becoming independent in other functional areas other than financial.

Other definitions on sustainability have argued that there is need to move beyond say
the Bruntland Commission’s concern with environmental issues and consider and include
issues of equity when considering human capabilities.

Olsen argues that a health service is sustainable when operated by an organisational
system with the long-term ability to mobilise and allocate sufficient and appropriate
resources (human resources, information and finance) for activities that meet individual
or public health needs and demands.
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Operationalisation of the above definition is thought possible through the development
of a framework for analysing sustainability. The determining factors for sustainability are
in this respect grouped into three clusters:

a. Context
Contextual factors are regarded as those factors in the environment that cannot
normally be manipulated by the health organisation, but which impact the
functioning of the health system e.g. political factors, economic factors,
epidemiological factors. Contextual factors may be general or specific. The
general factors include geographic, climatic and political influences. Specific
factors relate to environmental factors related to health and health.

b. Activity profile
This includes the kind of services offered and activities carried out, the choices
made reflecting technology, volume of work and level of care. The decisions
made regarding the activity profile largely determine the load on health care
institutions and the capacity required. Choices are generated based on the
perceived needs and resources available.

c. Organisational capacity
This represents the capability to carry out tasks faced by the organisation or
system. The aims of the organisation (such as the policies and values, nature of
services, distribution of services), the required technology and demand
determine the nature of the workload.

Against this background the system is sustainable when it has the capacity to initiate
desired changes or adapt to changes in the demand or environmental conditions, while
ensuring (availability of) resources and desired output. Olsen further adds that, ‘health
services can be considered sustainable if there is a correlation between activities and
capacity within a given context over a period of time.’

4.0 Decomposition of Health Sector Expenditures

The performance of the economy has been rather poor in the recent past. Macro
economic performance has deteriorated and as a consequence there has been minimum
growth in the gross domestic product. In addition inflation has been high over the
period and so has been the level of unemployment.  Generally, all the major macro
economic indicators have not performed well.

The implication of the overall macro economic performance on the health sector is
shown by table 1 in particular. Table 1 depicts the total GDP expenditures and the share
of GRZ health expenditures of the total expenditures. These expenditures are given in
both nominal terms and also adjusted for inflation and provided in real terms at 1995
prices.

Some notable observations in Table 1 relate to the decline in real total health
expenditures over time by Government. In addition, it is estimated through this data
that the country has been spending higher than previously estimated total health
expenditures as a share of GDP. Previous estimates have always placed total health
expenditures in Zambia at no more than 2.9%. However from the expenditure data
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available, total health expenditures were as high as 6.4% of GDP during 1997. This
probably gives some evidence of a less organised and structured health expenditure
system. There may be need for consideration of a more systematic approach towards
health care financing in order to rationalise the expenditures. Further analysis of table 1
is done by assessing the trends of expenditures in the flow of funds system by source.
This assists in determining the most significant sources of health care financing and
suggests and it suggests that it may be helpful in providing approaches to how best
financing may be re-organised. Expenditures are also related to performance output
measures in a later section of the paper as part of investigating or searching for
associations among these variables and how their interaction, if any.

The expenditures provided below are decomposed to show the source of financing and
also the value of health expenditures by source. Zambia’s health financing system is
mainly made of public financing i.e. in terms of central tax revenue generation by the
Ministry of Finance. External sources of financing such as donors’ contribution are part
of the public financing of the health system as are internally generated funds from user
fees and in kind payments to service providers. The private sector, excluding the church
owned facilities exist on a fee-for-service basis only and do not form part of the public
health financing system.

4.1 Impact of General Economic Conditions

Zambia has experienced a declining and contracting economic sector in the last 15
years. Efforts to revitalise and diversify the economic production base to rely less heavily
on copper as the single major export product accounting for over 90% of total exports
and 40% of GDP (Bank of Zambia Annual Reports, various) have been slow to yield
benefits.. macro economic adjustment of the economic that has been intended to shift
structural response of the economic sectors by having supply side responses and
demand constraints through economic liberalisation of the external sector and fiscal
prudence has been associated more with negative social effects than immediate
economic improvement. Some of the effects of these measures are reflected in table 1
below. The total allocation to the health sector includes payments to other Government
ministries that have been captured under health expenditures, such as the Ministry of
Defence who run various health facilities, the Ministry of Education who run school
health programmes, the Ministry of Community Development who manage programmes
for the indegent and vulnerable groups within the objectives of the social safety
programme.
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Table 1 TOTAL HEALTH EXPENDITURE IN NOMINAL AND REAL TERMS 1995 TO 1998

1995 1996 1997 1998  Average
Expenditure

Total Health Expenditure
(Nominal)

157,160,950,450 231,242,936,914 311,673,588,440 378,461,449,547 269,634,731,337

% change 32 25.8 17.6 -25.2
Total Health Expenditure
(Real)

126,335,169,172 105,832,007,741 120,290,848,491 123,599,428,330 119,014,363,433

% change 19.4 -12 -2.7 1.6
Total Health Expenditure
(US $)

174,623,278 231,242,937 239,748,914 252,307,633 224,480,691

GDP (Nominal) 2,998,300,000,000 3,969,500,000,000 5,155,800,000,000 5,921,100,000,000 4,511,175,000,000
THE % of GDP 5.2 5.8 6 6.4 5.9
Total GRZ Expenditure 853,000,000,000 1,079,000,000,000 1,293,000,000,000 1,627,000,000,000 1,213,000,000,000
THE % of GRZ
Expenditure

18.4 21.4 24.1 23.3 22

Per capita Total Health
Expenditure (ZK)

17,270 24,600 32,131 37,807 27,952

Per capita Total Health
Expenditure (US$)

19.19 24.6 24.72 25.2 23

Source: National Health Accounts, 1995 – 1998

4.2 Trends of Expenditures by Source: Government, Household and
Donor Expenditures

Primary health care is according to stated Government policy the main thrust or
strategy for health care delivery in the country. External agencies or
organisations both multi-lateral and bilateral that are involved in health care and
public expenditures in the country also subscribe to this policy. In keeping with
this policy the MoH Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) targets that the
minimum expenditure on primary health care will be 60% of total health care
expenditures in the public sector, thus leaving 40% expenditure on secondary,
tertiary and other support services. Table 2, 2a, 2b, 2c and 2d show the
proportions of expenditures by source over time. Table 2 gives the percentage
expenditures and is derived from Tables 2a, 2b, 2c and 2d. tables 2a – 2d give
expenditures by value in nominal terms. It shows the extent or proportion of
total estimated donor expenditures that are directed towards primary health care
or district health care services. By 1997, this had reached the highest levels of
85% of total donor expenditures. We see an increase over time in the donor
funding of district services partly due to the integrated budgetary support for
district health services and limitations on vertical support, from about March
1993.
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Table 2 Percentage expenditures by source on primary care
PERCENTAGE OF HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURE ON FIRST LEVEL OF CARE 1995 TO 1998

 YEAR  MoH  CBOH  Donors  Total
1995                97           -             3         100

1996                32           -           68         100

1997                25           -           75         100

1998                13             2           85         100
Source: National Health Accounts, 1995 – 1998

Table 2a Donor expenditures by level in (nominal)

MoH MoD ZCCM Households Donors TOTAL
Level of Care
Tertiary hospitals 12,600,520,441         2,141,891,127 105,136,643 14,847,548,211  
UTH 7,332,349,375           2,141,891,127  105,136,643 9,579,377,145   
Authur davison 370,350,829              370,350,829      
Ndola 1,902,562,583           1,902,562,583   
Kitwe Hosp 1,554,502,374           1,554,502,374   
Chainama 1,440,755,280           1,440,755,280   
Secondary 7,442,491,293           1,025,176,052 12,138,000,000 20,605,667,345  
ZCCM hospitals 12,138,000,000  12,138,000,000  
mission hospitals 3,403,090,652           3,403,090,652   
MoD Hosp 1,025,176,052  1,025,176,052   
District 21,708,313,933         770,000,000 22,478,313,933  

TOTAL 41,751,325,667         1,025,176,052 12,138,000,000 2,141,891,127 875,136,643 57,931,529,489  

1995 HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURE ON LEVELS OF CARE

Table 2b Health care expenditures by level 1996

Level of Care TOTAL
MoH MoD MOCD ZCCM Households Donors

Tertiary hospitals 15,440,928,913         1,377,910,000 694,174,000      17,513,012,913  
UTH 8,187,547,000           1,377,910,000  694,174,000      10,259,631,000  
Authur davison 818,339,438              818,339,438      
Ndola 2,677,110,000           2,677,110,000   
Kitwe Hosp 2,151,855,930           2,151,855,930   
Chainama 1,606,076,545           1,606,076,545   
Secondary 7,064,508,761           1,630,989,640 13,115,400,000 21,810,898,401  
ZCCM hospitals 13,115,400,000  13,115,400,000  
mission hospitals 2,398,223,712           2,398,223,712   
MoD Hosp 1,630,989,640  1,630,989,640   
District 23,084,583,228         6,036,446 32,300,000,000  55,390,619,674  

TOTAL 45,590,020,902         1,630,989,640 6,036,446 13,115,400,000 1,377,910,000 32,994,174,000  94,714,530,988  

1996 HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURES ON LEVEL OF CARE
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Table 2c Health care expenditures by level 1997
Level of Care TOTAL

MoH MoD MOCD ZCCM Households Donors

Tertiary hospitals 17,590,829,251         1,672,521,000 105,136,643    19,368,486,894   
UTH 9,189,405,845           1,672,521,000  105,136,643      10,967,063,488   
Authur davison 961,820,406              961,820,406        
Ndola 3,044,450,000           3,044,450,000     
Kitwe Hosp 2,451,661,000           2,451,661,000     
Chainama 1,943,492,000           1,943,492,000     
Secondary 10,534,646,595         3,143,554,812  26,343,000,000 124,362,171     40,145,563,578   
ZCCM hospitals 26,343,000,000  26,343,000,000   
mission hospitals 2,914,959,856            124,362,171       3,039,322,027     
MoD Hosp 3,143,554,812  3,143,554,812     
District 23,995,304,468         208,903,503 52,910,000,000 77,114,207,971   

TOTAL 52,120,780,314         3,143,554,812  208,903,503 26,343,000,000 1,672,521,000 53,139,498,814 136,628,258,443  

1997 HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURES ON LEVEL OF CARE

Table 2d Health care expenditures by level 1998

Level of care MoH MoD ZCCM Households CB0H Donors TOTAL

Tertiary hospitals 15,283,000,000         869,284,000 7,188,435,000 187,947,000    23,528,666,000   
UTH 8,060,000,000           869,284,000 3,216,154,000   187,947,000      12,333,385,000   
Authur davison 903,000,000              519,335,000      1,422,335,000     
Ndola 2,500,000,000           1,339,182,000   3,839,182,000     
Kitwe Hosp 1,840,000,000           1,082,093,000   2,922,093,000     
Chainama 1,980,000,000           1,031,671,000   3,011,671,000     
Secondary 7,895,967,484           939,979,776 28,407,000,000 12,835,885,000 304,743,886    50,383,576,146   
ZCCM hospitals 28,407,000,000  28,407,000,000   
mission hospitals 3,901,967,484           12,835,885,000  304,743,886      17,042,596,370   
MoD Hosp 939,979,776 939,979,776        
District 6,268,000,000           933,575,000    40,113,000,000 47,314,575,000   

TOTAL 29,446,967,484         939,979,776 28,407,000,000 869,284,000 20,957,895,000 40,605,690,886 121,226,817,146  

1998 HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURES ON LEVEL OF CARE
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Chart 1 Donor Expenditures (%) 1995 - 1998
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4.3 Health Expenditure and Resource Allocation

Efficiency in resource allocation is a way means of determining allocation
optimisation, if it can be determined. It consequently may provide an ideal
management guide, especially for decentralised units in performance assessment
of the organisation and of the functions and programmes to be able to approach
the health systems problems in an effective manner. However, determining
efficiency depends on a clear definition and collection of measures and data over
time. This is not a smooth exercise as data gaps and other limitations pertaining
to generalisations with available data place limitations on the use of available
data.

Given these limitations what we have available for Zambia are the trends in the
allocation of resources over a period of time.  As the paper discusses later, other
inputs and output data as well as processes are available and may need to be
conceptualised in a manner that makes such data as the most practical guide or
tool towards performance analysis of health systems in developing countries.

As part of the efficiency measures and the restructuring of health services,
allocation of resources to the primary health sub sector in Zambia, has since
1995 been made on a per capita basis. This has been weighted for distances of
the districts from Lusaka and also for rural – urban development status. The
allocation has been linked to service provision within the district for the provision
of health services through a contracting mechanisms and the development of
provider – purchaser split. The principle guiding payment for services has been
on the basis of allocated beds per capita. These criterion is used for purposes of
contracting for health services in various districts where there is a need for the
purchase of 1st level services in cases where district hospitals are not available.
Of the 72 districts in Zambia, 19 district do not have a district hospital and about
29 districts have more than one district hospital. As districts are not funded for
extra or additional facilities that they have, the allocation of resources limits the
amounts payable to each facility on the basis of the per capita allocation and the
subsequent payment for the services to be made.

Ideally, the resource allocation criteria should take into account such variables as
the spatial distribution of disease and disease burden, the socio-economic status
or differences and the demographic differences if such variables are significant
and will meaningfully assist in the balance and equity of service provision.

Allocations to secondary and tertiary hospitals are determined more on the case
of historical budgets than other criteria or variables. An attempt to shift resource
allocation to the hospitals on the basis of the cost per bed day have not
progressed much after the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development
objected to the derived unit costs of health services for these facilities. Currently,
these facilities are being paid about 20% of what the derived actual unit costs
are (Kitwe Central, Ndola Central and Arthur Davison Children’s Hospital Report,
1998)
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In the data below, there is a marked contrast as to the share of resources going
to secondary level health services by source. Government resources form the
main source of payments for secondary level services, whereas donor funding is
extremely limited. This is true of the tertiary services in Table 4 as well. Tables 3
and 4 show the resource allocation by level in percentage terms, whereas Tables
5, 6 and 7 show the allocation by value in nominal terms to the different levels.

Table 3 Percentage expenditures on secondary level by source
 PERCENTAGE OF HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURE ON SECONDARY LEVEL OF

CARE 1995 TO 1998

 YEAR  MoH  MoD  ZCCM  CBOH  Donors  Total

1995        36.1               5.0        58.9           -           -         100

1996        32.4               7.5        60.1           -           -         100

1997        26.2               7.8        65.6           -          0.3         100

1998        15.7               1.9        56.4        25.5          0.6         100

Source: National Health Accounts, 1995 – 1998

Table 4 Expenditures on tertiary care by source
PERCENTAGE OF HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURE ON TERTIARY LEVEL OF CARE 1995 TO 1998

 YEAR  MoH  Households  CBOH  Donors  Total

1995        84.9             14.4          0.7         100

1996        88.2               7.9          4.0         100

1997        90.8               8.6          0.5         100

1998        65.0               3.7        30.6          0.8         100

Source: National Health Accounts, 1995 – 1998
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Table 5 Expenditures on levels in nominal values: 1995

Tertiary hospitals Tertiary  % Secondary Secondary % District District % TOTAL %of TOTAL

MoH 12600520441 84.9 7442491293 36.1 21708313933 96.6 41751325667 72.1
MoD 1025176052 5.0 1025176052 1.8
ZCCM 12138000000 58.9 12138000000 21.0
Households 2141891127 14.4 2141891127 3.7
Donors 105136643 0.7 770000000 3.4 875136643 1.5
TOTAL 14847548211 100 20605667345 100 22478313933 100 57931529489 100

1995 HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURE ON LEVEL OF CARE

Table 6 Expenditures on levels in nominal values: 1996

Tertiary hospitals Tertiary  % Secondary Secondary % District District % TOTAL % of TOTAL
MoH 15,440,928,913  88.2 7,064,508,761   32.4 23,084,583,228  41.68 45,590,020,902 48.13
MoD 1,630,989,640   7.5 1,630,989,640 1.72
MOCD 6,036,446          0.01 6,036,446         0.01
ZCCM 13,115,400,000  60.1 13,115,400,000 13.85
Households 1,377,910,000    7.9 1,377,910,000 1.45
Donors 694,174,000       4.0 32,300,000,000  58.31 32,994,174,000 34.84
TOTAL 17,513,012,913  100 21,810,898,401 100 55,390,619,674 100 94,714,530,988 100

1996 HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURE ON LEVEL OF CARE

Table 7 Expenditures on levels in nominal values: 1997

`
Tertiary hospitals Tertiary  % Secondary Secondary % District District % TOTAL % of TOTAL

MoH 17,590,829,251     90.8 10,534,646,595 26.2 23,995,304,468 31.1 52,120,780,314   38.1
MoD 3,143,554,812 7.8 3,143,554,812     2.3
MOCD 208,903,503    0.3 208,903,503        0.2
ZCCM 26,343,000,000 65.6 26,343,000,000   19.3
Households 1,672,521,000       8.6 1,672,521,000     1.2
Donors 105,136,643          0.5 124,362,171     0.3 52,910,000,000 68.6 53,139,498,814   38.9
TOTAL 19,368,486,894     100 40,145,563,578 100 77,114,207,971 100 136,628,258,443  100

1997 HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURE ON LEVEL OF CARE

Table 8 Expenditures on levels in nominal values: 1998
Tertiary hospitals Tertiary  % Secondary Secondary % District District % TOTAL % of TOTAL

MoH 15,283,000,000       65.0 7,895,967,484  15.7 6,268,000,000  13.2 29,446,967,484    24.3
MoD 939,979,776     1.9 939,979,776         0.8
ZCCM 28,407,000,000 56.4 28,407,000,000    23.4
Households 869,284,000            3.7 869,284,000         0.7
CB0H 7,188,435,000         30.6 12,835,885,000 25.5 933,575,000     2.0 20,957,895,000    17.3
Donors 187,947,000            0.8 304,743,886     0.6 40,113,000,000 84.8 40,605,690,886    33.5
TOTAL 23,528,666,000       100 50,383,576,146 100 47,314,575,000 100 121,226,817,146  100

1998 HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURE ON LEVEL OF CARE
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Chart 2 Expenditures by MoH (%) 1995 - 1998
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In figure 1, the trends in Government expenditures are captured reflecting a declining
trend with respect to primary health services and an increasing allocation of resources to
the secondary and tertiary services.

Table 9 summarises the expenditures over time by source as discussed above.

Table 9 Summary of expenditure allocation by source to District services
PERCENTAGE OF HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURE ON FIRST LEVEL OF CARE 1995 TO 1998

 YEAR  MoH  CBOH  Donors  Total

1995                97           -             3         100

1996                32           -           68         100

1997                25           -           75         100

1998                13             2           85         100

Source: National Health Accounts, 1995 – 1998
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In table 9 and figure 2, the share of Government and donor expenditures on drugs are
given in order to obtain further evidence on the trends in expenditure. It is shown that
there is an obvious decline in Government expenditures as much as there has been an
increase in the relative share of donor expenditures. Interestingly and worrying however
is that the per capita drug expenditures have been declining consistently over the last
five years. There have been associated problems with the pharmaceutical function in the
public sector. There has been  plans designed to restructure  Medical Stores Limited,
which takes responsibility for distribution and storage of drugs. However, there has not
been consensus on how best this should be attained. Part of this unresolved problem
has partly lead to Swedish aid on drugs to be with held. In addition technical problems
with respect to procurement has also led the World Bank not to sanction the bid for
seven million dollars that was undertaken in 1998. These issues have to some extent
contributed to the declining trend in the expenditures per head as reflected in the table.
The argument made to maintain economies of scale in the procurement of drugs by
undertaking central purchasing has also been best by problems in the mobilisation of
resource to initiate a ‘drug fund’ that would be within the context of integrated sector
support and pooling of funds within the sector wide approach. These are all
contemporary issues that are impacting on the performance of the health system.

Table 10 Drug and Pharmaceutical Imports  US Dollars
Source Description 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
GRZ Bulk essential

drugs
Emergency
procurement

5190000 7224000

3973200

5003100 1080747

World Bank Bulk essential
drugs and
medical
supplies

4712400 4447200

DGIS RHC and CHW
kits

2162500 3272500 5559000 6894000

Sida RHC and CHW
kits+ bulk
essential
drugs for
health centres

2162500

CIDA Bulk essential
drugs

2207500 2365000 3117500 5280844

Irish Aid Laboratory
supplies

1070550

Source:  Zambia Drug Sub- Sector Review: Preliminary Local  Survey, 2000

Table 10b Estimates of  Drug Expenditures Per Capita  Based on Imports of Drugs by Public Sector (US Dollar)
Year 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
Expenditure per
capita

1.21 1.18 1.07 0.97 0.59
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Chart 3 Drug expenditures 1995 - 1999: GRZ and Donors
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5.0 Variation Across Provinces and Trends in Expenditures

There have been differences associated with various regions in the country. This section
tries to assess the impact of these differences and the significance if any that they have
on selected performance indicators.

In the earlier section of the paper, there was mention of defining performance criteria
for the health system. Certain reservations have been experienced here about the WHO
methodology (WHO, 2000). Specifically, the extrapolation and assumptions made to fill
the data gaps in the assessment of countries such as Zambia do not seem to be
objective or meaningful and are somewhat superficial. Differences in income across
countries contribute a certain significant level in differences in health status. However,
from the data available here, it appears as though the more important effects of health
system performance are due to organisational and functional issues pertaining to the
health systems. Decentralisation, for instance, is not an end in itself. The evaluation of
reasons for decentralising and the availability, training and placement of human
resource towards meeting specific performance targets is an area that has so far not
been explored. To further generate the benefits of decentralisation, central systems or
structures need to proceed to focus on the aspect of related principal - agent approach,
define performance and contract criteria and institute monitoring and evaluation of pre-
determined input, output and process indicators in the assessment of health systems.
Rather abstract approaches and criteria based on assumed data such as disability
adjusted life expectancy do not seem to provide for much interpretation and use in the
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adjustment and development of appropriate policy and implementation strategies or
efforts.

5.1 Definition of Variables:

Exp(dh_exp) = total district health expenditures which are shown in 1995 prices and are
deflated using the Consumer Price Indices (CPI). Th expenditures for 1992 only are
derived from the Annual Financial Reports of the Ministry of Finance and Economic
Development for 1993. The expenditures for 1996 are derived from the Central Board of
Health (CBoH) and the Ministry of Health (MoH). See other notes for detailed discussion
on the data.
Femed(female_e) = female education given as the percentage of the female literacy
rate from the Demographic Health Survey (DHS), 1992, 1996 and the Living Conditions
and Monitoring Surveys (LCMS) of 1996 and 1998.
Imr = the infant mortality rate, defined as the number of deaths of newborns below the
age of one per 1000 live births and is from the DHS, 1992 and 1996 and the
Identification and Formulation Mission Report (IFMR).
Ufmr = the under five mortality rate and is the number of deaths per 1000 live births of
the children under age 5.
Lcbwgt = low birth weight of children below five months of age.
Hfac = the total number of health facilities in the country broken down by district and
province.
It includes all district health centres, district hospitals and the secondary and tertiary
level hospitals in the country.
Pop = population by district and province
Immunrat = the rate of immunisation as reported for measles coverage rate
Tfr = total fertility rate of all women of child bearing age.
Pvt_Inc = poverty incidence/index
Beds = the total number of beds and cots for the whole country by district and province.
Nurestaff = total nursing staff by district and province
All staff = total health services staff (adjusted for the non technical or administrative
staff)

Table 11 1992 Summary Data
Province Expenditure Femed tfr imr Ufmr Lcbwgt Hfac Pop immunrat

Central 1239529984 85 7 114 210 22 102 872293 72

Copperbelt 719042176 93 6 69 144 23 122 1076708 81

Eastern 1113389696 68 7 114 210 25 113 1106392 77

Luapula 1008453632 85 7 149 244 40 95 636068 74

Lusaka 937675904 91 6 77 140 22 74 1121434 77

Northern 1276637440 80 7 149 244 35 128 1062644 60

North-Western 1138888448 75 6 132 210 26 125 497951 84

Southern 1869835904 83 7 71 134 22 145 1118579 84

Western 873311280 77 6 132 210 26 106 704531 76

Sources: Staff and health facilities data is from a CBoH country survey on human resource and health facilities
Expenditures are from CBoH and District Financial Reports as well as the Ministry of Finance and Economic
Development Financial Reports for 1992 and 1993 and Blue Books
Health status data is from the CBoH Annual Reports, Demographic Health Survey (CSO) and LCMS, 1996 and
1998.
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Table 11 shows the summary data of the districts summarised by provincial level in
some cases. Data on district expenditures, health facilities and the population is
subtotaled by provincial level. The rest of the data is from DHS and LCMS and is given
by provincial level. The distributions of the resources in terms of expenditures and
health facilities are shown in the table. The same is representative of tables 9 and 10.

From the above table, Southern Province, Copperbelt and North Western have some of
the leading output indicators in terms of immunisation rates. Outcome indictors in terms
of the infant mortality rate is similar. Southern province is also associated with the
highest number of health facilities in the country given by the breakdown in the table.
Chart 4 below captures some of these variables.

1992 Selected Indicators
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Table 11 1996 Summary Data
Province

Female
edu

TFRate     IMR
UFMR

        DH
Expenditure Population LowBirth

Weight
Poverty
incdence

Immunisatio
n rate

Health
facilities

Central 78.7 6.25 94.6 164.5 1,170,124,481 658537 20 74 76 1219
Copperbel
t

86.2 5.59 81.9 175.4 1,341,913,713 1,165,527 17 56 95 4520

Eastern 56.1 7.06 131.1 235.4 1,414,610,393 1,204,340 26 82 97 1712

Lupuala 71.2 6.83 157.8 254.2 685,483,520 647,100 33 79 64 888

Lusaka 84.3 4.87 100.3 174.1 1,169,905,038 988,478 16 38 102 2282
Northern 71.6 7.23 125.3 200.2 1,610,296,457 1,398,632 32 84 59 1272

North-
Western

66.8 6.23 91.1 153 557,448,427 533,892 27 80 98 1527

Southern 77.4 6.16 66.2 148.3 1,498,563,610 1,126,660 21 76 101 2201
Western 68.5 5.53 129.1 201.2 2,465,123,865 1,879,813 32 84 75 1470

Sources:  Staff and health facilities data is from a CBoH country survey on human resource and health facilities
Expenditures are from CBoH and District Financial Reports as well as the Ministry of Finance and
Economic Development Financial Reports for 1992 and 1993 and Blue Books
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Health status data is from the CBoH Annual Reports, Demographic Health Survey (CSO) and LCMS, 1996 and
1998.

In table 11 above the data is given by provincial level for the whole country. Southern
Province has the more favourable indicators. Luapula has some of the more
unfavourable indictors both in terms of outcome and output measures.

Chart 5 Selected Table of Indicators 1996
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Table 12 1998 Summary Data
Province F edu Nurestaff Allstaff Beds DH Exp Pop L Bth Wgt Pov inc Immunrate IMR

Central 63 780 1453 2028 598024543 942496 23 77 78 95

Copperbelt 67 1812 3324 3894 1148875128 1314210 21 65 74 47
Eastern 35 724 1612 3074 1171015374 1161087 22 80 68 67

Luapula 49 377 961 2050 532985910 543201 26 81 55 69

Lusaka 65 2052 5359 2785 1185049753 850639 21 52 63 34
Northern 47 533 1368 2803 543636108 1062832 28 81 42 67

North-
Western

61 352 979 3418 468019882 582672 25 76 65 63

Southern 64 1322 2880 3751 1074730331 1132438 25 76 83 60

Western 55 436 1204 2604 811956723 801933 28 89 73 78

Sources:  Staff and health facilities data is from a CBoH country survey on human resource and health facilities
Expenditures are from CBoH and District Financial Reports as well as the Ministry of Finance and Economic
Development Financial Reports for 1992 and 1993 and Blue Books
Health status data is from the CBoH Annual Reports, Demographic Health Survey (CSO) and LCMS, 1996 and
1998.

Chart 6 Selected Table of Indicators 1998
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Correlation matrix: 1992

The correlation matrix shows a negative relationship only with the immunisation
coverage rate. However there is a strong expected association of female education and
infant mortality rate/under five mortality rate/low birth weight as well as female
education and the poverty incidence. We also observe a negative relationship between
the poverty incidence and the number of health facilities by geographical location as well
as another strong association negative association between poverty and immunisation
coverage.

Table 13 Correlation matrix
exp         femed      tfr imr ufmr lcbwgt hfac         pop       immunrat

exp 1.0000
femed -0.0181   1.0000
tfr 0.4538  -0.2019   1.0000
imr -0.2080  -0.5201   0.4922 1.0000
ufmr -0.1647  -0.5183   0.5899 0.9759 1.0000
lcbwgt -0.0471  -0.1145   0.6687 0.7707 0.7528 1.0000
hfac 0.4702  -0.2946   0.3434 -0.0684 -0.0705 -0.0621 1.0000
pop 0.3305   0.2546   0.0378 -0.6371 -0.5454 -0.3785 0.1008   1.0000
immunrat 0.0454   0.0349  -0.5500 -0.5763 -0.6301 -0.5540 0.1622    -0.1503 1.0000

Table 13B Means of Variables
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Province 0
Exp 9 1.04e+09 4.77e+08 8.73e+07 1.87e+09
Femed 9 81.88889 7.865183 68 93
Tfr 9 6.544445 .6578585 5.5 7.4
Imr 9 111.8889 32.21197 69 149
Ufmr 9 194 43.35897 134 244
Lcbwgt 9 26.77778 6.41829 22 40
Hfac 9 112.2222 20.86731 74 145
Pop 9 910733.3 241435.5 497951 1121434
Immunrat 9 76.11111 7.339013 60 84

Correlation matrix: 1996

Table 14 Correlation matrix
                 Female_e   tfrate      imr        ufmr         dh_exp         pop                   lbwgt  pvt_inc  immurate        hfac

Female_e    1.0000
Tfrate   -0.6421   1.0000
imr   -0.5478   0.4552   1.0000
ufmr   -0.5190   0.4953   0.9323      1.0000
dh_exp     -0.0668  -0.1855    0.0604       0.0372   1.0000
pop   -0.1271  -0.1311   0.1546     0.1556   0.9558          1.0000
Lbwgt   -0.6792   0.6136   0.7601       0.6135   0.1612          0.2419 1.0000
pvt_inc   -0.7480     0.7540    0.3856         0.3140   0.1852         0.1599 0.7979   1.0000
Immurate   0.1416  -0.5039   -0.6660        -0.5135  -0.1688       -0.1570 -0.7104   -0.5023    1.0000
hfac    0.5740  -0.4964   -0.5718      -0.3504   0.0813         0.1541 -0.6728  -0.5935     0.5402  1.0000
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Table 14B Summary statistics of variables
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Province 0
Female_e 9 73.42222 9.365332 56.1 86.2
Tfrate 9 6.194444 .7739527 4.87 7.23
Imr 9 108.6 28.95648 66.2 157.8
Ufmr 9 189.5889 36.46037 148.3 254.2
dh_exp 9 1.32e+09 5.55e+08 5.57e+08 2.47e+09
Pop 9 1066998 423718.9 533892 1879813
Lbwgt 9 24.88889 6.64162 16 33
pvt_inc 9 72.55556 15.53312 38 84
Immurate 9 85.22222 16.7912 59 102
Hfac 9 1899 1080.658 888 4520

From table seven we observe some expected signs for the infant mortality rate and
expenditure, female education and expenditures, population and mortality rates, low
birth weight and expenditures, low birth weight and female education, mortality rate
and the number of health facilities. There is also a negative relationship between
immunisation and the mortality rates.

5.2 Correlation analysis

Correlation matrix: 1998

Table 15 Correlation matrix: 1998
f_edu nurestaf allstaff     beds   dh_exp      pop l_bth_wg pov_inc immunrat      imr

f_edu 1.0000
nurestaf 0.5701   1.0000
allstaff 0.5145   0.9608   1.0000
beds 0.2899   0.4448   0.3428   1.0000
dh_exp 0.1036   0.7814   0.7431   0.5098   1.0000
pop 0.0118   0.5222   0.3546   0.5434   0.6555   1.0000
lbth_wg -0.2851  -0.7332  -0.6535  -0.2805  -0.6554  -0.3987   1.0000
pov_inc -0.5497  -0.8818  -0.9094  -0.2892  -0.5276  -0.1900   0.7644 1.0000
immnrat 0.4854   0.3247   0.1993   0.3206   0.4501   0.2991  -0.3917 -0.0692 1.0000
imr -0.2816  -0.7390  -0.7982  -0.5670  -0.5966  -0.1885   0.4625 0.7869 0.1343 1.0000

The 1998 data has expected negative results between the infant mortality and female
education. Female education also has a negative correlation with the poverty incidence
and low birth weight. There is a negative association between the nursing staff and
poverty incidence and mortality rate. Similarly district expenditures are negatively
correlated to low birth weight, poverty incidence and infant mortality rate. The
questionable result is that of immunisation coverage. However, this is associated with
the actual performance across the districts, rather than a reflection of the actual relation
and theoretical expectations.
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Table 15B Summary statistics of variables
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Province 0
f_edu 9 56.22222 10.67448 35 67
nurestaf 9 932 641.9609 352 2052
allstaff 9 2126.667 1469.295 961 5359
beds 9 2934.111 670.2144 2028 3894
dh_exp 9 8.37e+08 3.08e+08 4.68e+08 1.19e+09
pop 9 932389.8 262844.6 543201 1314210
l_bth_wg 9 24.33333 2.738613 21 28
pov_inc 9 75.22222 10.76775 52 83
imr 9 64.44444 17.33574 34 95

There are associations that are shown by the correlation given in the above tables.
Although the data is insufficient in term so of the number of observations to undertake
more deterministic investigations through regression analysis, the theoretical
expectations are adequate in linking some association and drawing some policy
implications from these.

The relationship that is generated among the number of nursing staff, health facilities,
immunisation, poverty incidence, number of beds, education or literacy levels is
indicative of the areas that the reform process should be directed and the areas in which
resource allocation should taken precedence. These results provide a basis of evaluating
priority setting approaches during the course of allocating resources and planning for
health services both on an intra and inter-sectoral level.

The variation among the provinces is shown by the indicators as given and also by
correlation as a measure of variation. The differences in means also show the variation
in inputs and output indicators. This is again a policy concern with respect to issues of
accessibility, distribution and equity. Furthermore it also leads to differences in measures
and achievement of efficiencies and productivity in the geographical regions. There is a
concentration of better indicators in the provinces with historically more resources such
as the number of facilities and beds. Tied to this are the accompanying bias in staff
within the provinces. For instance, Southern province and Copperbelt province not only
have some of the more favourable indicators but they also have some of the highest
number of facilities and the highest number of staff.

The implications on policies in child health, reproductive health, maternal health,
financing policy and infrastructure policies are associated with the results here in relation
to the causal and diagnostic analyses.

Given the evaluation of the analysis of the branching effects and reevaluation of the
strategies, the next step is to consider the logical sequencing or availability of policy
options for improved health systems performance.
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Chart 7 Trends in expenditures 1995 - 1998
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In figure 7 and table 15 above the decomposed district expenditure trends are given for
the whole country. Primary health care expenditure, which is the total district
expenditure on the district hospital, health centres and community has been increasing
over time. Expenditures on district hospitals partly decreased but have gone up again.
Expenditures on personnel costs have decreased over time. This perhaps relates to a
more worrying trend about the management and organisational functioning of the
health system as expenditures on human resource at the district level are representative
of preventive and promotive activities which include outreach programmes, drug
distribution, support to the health centres and organisation of the communities. A
decline in personnel expenditures implicitly means a decline in the quantity of these
activities that are undertaken.

Table 16 Selected trends in district health services expenditures (percentages)
1995 1996 1997 1998

Primary health care 38 52 52 53
District hospital 28 23 25 28
Personnel cost 23 21 20 20
Drugs and medical supplies 24 28 25 24

In a further examination of performance, the correlation covariance between the total
number of staff by district and the rate of immunisation coverage is investigated.
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In tables 19, 20, 21 and 22 we observe that other than for a few odd observations,
there is a positive association between the number of staff in the district and the
performance in the rate of immunisation coverage.

Table 17 Correlation covariance of human resource and BCG Vaccinations by District 1992-
1998

staff bcg_1992 bcg_1993 bcg_1994 bcg_1995 bcg_1996 bcg_1997 bcg_1998

Staff 1

bcg_1992 0.1207 1

bcg_1993 0.4173 0.5778 1

bcg_1994 0.0002 0.2872 0.3166 1

bcg_1995 0.1016 0.258 0.1111 0.0732 1

bcg_1996 0.1658 0.3067 0.3725 0.0781 0.233 1

bcg_1997 -0.1431 -0.2311 -0.0941 -0.0166 0.0387 0.0455 1

bcg_1998 0.0605 0.1092 0.167 0.1633 0.0934 0.1683 0.147 1

Table 18 Correlation covariance of human resource by and DPT1 and DPT3 Vaccination
Coverage by District 1992 -1998

staff dpt1_199 dpt1_191 dpt1_192 dpt1_193 dpt1_194

Staff 1

dpt1_199 0.1339 1

dpt1_191 0.0401 0.4705 1

dpt1_192 0.0256 0.2844 0.4209 1

dpt1_193 0.0352 0.2203 0.0468 0.2876 1

dpt1_194 0.1645 0.2828 0.1676 0.1825 0.241 1

dpt3_199 0.1435 0.9175 0.4706 0.1947 0.1757 0.3269

dpt3_191 0.0989 0.4201 0.9102 0.3653 0.0066 0.1316

dpt3_192 -0.0042 0.2094 0.4038 0.8392 0.189 0.216

dpt3_193 0.0761 0.2317 0.1339 0.3432 0.9413 0.2512

dpt3_194 0.2005 0.3151 0.1779 0.1465 0.2326 0.9052

dpt3_195 -0.0107 -0.1597 0.0548 -0.0122 -0.0583 0.1495

dpt3_196 0.072 0.2649 0.3302 0.2181 -0.0169 0.1514

dpt3_197 -0.0776 0.2447 0.1341 0.2365 0.3231 0.1785

dpt3_199 dpt3_191 dpt3_192 dpt3_193 dpt3_194 dpt3_195 dpt3_196 dpt3_197

1

0.4917 1

0.2391 0.4648 1

0.2432 0.1583 0.3399 1

0.3966 0.1567 0.2451 0.2915 1

-0.1856 0.0902 0.0804 -0.0122 0.0916 1

0.3774 0.4061 0.4014 0.1432 0.236 0.2317 1

0.2115 0.1442 0.2942 0.3003 0.1406 0.3101 0.3113 1
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Table 19 Correlation covariance of human resource by OPV3 Immunisation Coverage by District
1992 - 1998

staff opv3_199 opv3_191 opv3_192 opv3_193 opv3_194 opv3_195 opv3_196

Staff 1

opv3_199 0.1483 1

opv3_191 0.0915 0.4787 1

opv3_192 0.0165 0.201 0.4439 1

opv3_193 0.1484 0.1255 0.1895 0.338 1

opv3_194 0.1964 0.0887 0.2314 0.2928 0.4121 1

opv3_195 -0.0117 -0.2356 0.1086 0.1241 -0.0168 0.0539 1

opv3_196 0.0518 0.3538 0.4176 0.4928 0.3484 0.2198 0.1418 1

Table 20 Correlation covariance of human resource and Measles Immunisation Coverage by
District 1992 - 1998

staff measles_ Measles1 measles2 __measle __measl1 __measl2 __measl3 measles3

Staff 1

measles_ 0.1317 1

measles1 0.0749 0.4273 1

measles2 0.1463 0.3177 0.387 1

__measle 0.2127 0.3275 0.2171 0.2322 1

__measl1 0.336 0.3984 0.2729 0.3146 0.3801 1

__measl2 0.1259 -0.1503 -0.0082 0.0843 -0.1153 0.0722 1

__measl3 0.0607 0.2875 0.3467 0.3905 0.2614 0.2371 0.2629 1

measles3 -0.0957 0.265 0.0674 0.1649 0.3227 0.1329 0.1709 0.4803 1
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5.4 Comparative District Performance

Chart 9 Comprative of Highest and Lowest Quntile Spending Districts
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The above two charts along with tables 22 and 23 below show the variation in
the expenditures between the highest spending 20% of districts and the lowest
spending 20% of the districts. Two selected years’ data are represented by the
charts shown within the time series. In terms of association with some of the
selected indicators, there does not seem to be any meaningful trend. There is
also some variation in the districts that fit into either category over time. In
addition, the association between these districts and the linkage to immunisation
is not again consistent over time.

Table 21 Highest 20% spending districts on a per capita basis 1993 - 1998
Highest 20% Spending Districts

District

1993 Ic* 1995 ic 1996 Ic 1997 ic 1998 ic

Mpika 43 Mwinilunga 61 Sinazongwe 50 Chililabombwe 61 Chinsali

Kasama 97 Chadiza 81 Monze 175 Mumbwa 72 Sinazongwe

Mwinilunga 58 Zambezi 87 Serenje 52 Lundazi 99 Luanshya 49

Serenje 62 Nakonde 16 Kaputa 57 Masaiti 104 Mazabuka 75

Nakonde 73 Lundazi 91 Namwala 108 Monze 70 Lundazi 79

Mkushi 52 Lusaka 94 Chama 55 Mazabuka 64 Chama 36

Mufumbwe 35 Mporokoso 85 Chililabombwe 121 Chama 35 Samfya 68

Kapombo 73 Sesheke 57 Senanga 80 Chipata 79 Kawambwa 87

Solwezi 53 Luangwa 103 Sesheke 119 Mwinilunga 83 Serenje 79

Kasempa 71 Siavonga 91 Mporokoso 44 Kapombo 96 Mufulira 60

* ic = immunisation coverage rate
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Table 22 Per capita expenditures for the lowest 20%
Lowest Spending 20%

District

1993 Ic 1995 ic 1996 Ic 1997 ic 1998

Kafue 45 Kasempa 100 Kasempa 93 Kazungula 46 Nchelenge

Ndola 88 Mwense 94 Katete 129 Kasempa Kasempa

Luanshya 96 Petauke 63 Kalabo 25 Isoka 57 Mambwe

Kalulushi 40 Mkushi 94 Luangwa 52 Kapiri - Mposhi 82 Chongwe

Mufulira 98 Kalulushi 27 Ndola 103 Kitwe 99 Mwense

Kitwe 90 Luanshya 48 Isoka 115 Mufumbwe Kazungula

Chililabobwe 73 Mumbwa 98 Kasama 64 Kabwe 18 Zambezi

Zambezi 111 Mpika 79 Kitwe 85 Samfya 78 Siavonga

Lukulu 46 Mbala 49 Choma 99 Mkushi 55 Mufumbwe

6.0 Discussion

6.1 Decomposition of Financing of Health Care

The literature and all other available evidence shows that the composition of
expenditures has impact on the quality of health services. Health services quality
and health status are, apart from other factors, both dependant on national
income and therefore overall health expenditures. It does at the same show that
increasing absolute expenditures impact on health status adds value to health
outcomes only at decreasing rates.

The data presented in this paper on expenditures shows that households’
contribution to total health expenditures account for a significant proportion of
expenditures.  From these data other observations and trends that have been
decomposed are as follows:

i. Donor or external multi-lateral and bilateral expenditures and support to
Government have been increasing during the 90s.

ii. Government’s share of total health expenditures has been declining
relative to (i) above.

iii. Households’ expenditures on health account for a larger share than
previously estimated
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iv. In spite of these variations in the expenditure patterns, overall district
health expenditures on non-salary recurrent expenditures do not seem to
yield any relationship in terms of improved health measures.

v. Using human resource as a proxy for expenditures on staff, tentative
correlation results show a positive relationship suggestive of increasing
immunisation coverage to a higher number of staff in the district.

The above five issues lead to the conclusion that:

Health systems performance assessment is limited by available data and
appropriateness when restricted to health services and health outcomes, in a
developing country. Health systems analysis cannot be realistically and
meaningfully be made on the basis of a production function form approach
incorporating, for instance, disability adjusted life expectancy as used by WHO.
Nor can it be similarly be undertaken through a diagnostic approach embedded
in ethical values for causal analysis of performance. The limitations of these
approaches seems to be the lack of integration of alternative health determinants
into the process of what constitutes an optimal health status measure and also a
measure or measures or tools to assist in assessing budgetary and resource
constraints and how developing health systems may organise and structure
health systems in relation to exogenous and influencing factors on the health
system.

Human resource investments are from the perspective of this study a factor that
with other non-health factors among the priority factors that are capable of
inducing and facilitating meaningful gains in the performance of the health
system in Zambia. Noticeable linkages have been adduced with respect to
assessment of performance or towards explaining variations in selected output or
intermediate results.

Determining the performance in other functional areas that may be construed as
‘intermediate’ or outputs seems to be more favourable towards defining a
performance criteria and assessment for Zambia. Unquestionably, a diagnosis
and therapy of causality is an element that is part of the process. However,
policy diagnosis, development and implementation requires to be substantively
addressed and made with concrete proposals and evidence. Abstraction such as
may be found in consumer satisfaction, responsiveness, attainment are not key
to addressing or revising necessary key components of performance and
addressing or developing new strategies and policies.

Performance evaluation of specific issues such as accessibility, which
demonstrate more tangible evidence with regard to services delivery and
individual benefits to service delivery is more oriented towards a conceptual and
practical evaluation of health systems performance. Accessibility allows to
develop more useful linkages or relationship to health status and outcome, such
as disease burden, disease distribution, immunisation coverage, maternal
mortality and also to some extent infant mortality than does say disability
adjusted life expectancy.
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In addition, other outputs such as equity and the financial burden of households
provide more useful assessment criteria and again link into policy formulation,
technical support and intervention development much more systematically and
meaningfully. Willingness and ability to pay for health care serve as financial
constraints to health services. The distribution of health services and hence the
benefit incidence of health services and financial resources available through the
state and households are areas that affect health distribution and therefore
should serve as a key component in health systems performance analysis.

Lastly evaluating programme costs of district and hospital expenditures in
relation to the services and interventions available and the efficiency of service
delivery both in terms of human resource capacities and also non-human
resource capacities e.g. staffing levels and patterns, re-training and recruitment
of human resource, laboratory, medical supplies constitute broad outlines for
performance assessment.

6.1.1 Donor Expenditures

The donor expenditures have focussed on vertical programmes historically. This
changed from about mid 1993 with the approach of integrated financing  or
pooled funding commonly called basket funding in reference to the goal of
providing integrated (‘supermarket’) services in relationship to a commonly
pooled source of funding. Actual total funds available or expenditures declined
during half of the period under consideration between 1992 and 1999. Almost as
a direct response or association with that has been the decline in immunisation
coverage as far as tentative results show.

Other donor expenditures have compensated for declining Government
expenditures on the public sector and in particular district health services. Donor
expenditures as shown in the table previously have accounted for an average of
about 15% of total health expenditures over the period 1995 – 1998. The
concentration of donors has been in the financing of district health services,
drugs and medical supplies where the greater proportion of spending has been
financed through donor expenditures rather than Government.

6.1.2 Government Expenditures

Government expenditures declined in real terms by almost 3% during the time
under consideration. As Government financing declined, there was also a
simultaneous shift of funding concentration to the secondary and tertiary level
hospitals at the expense of the districts. Donor funding therefore seems to have
acted as a compensatory source for district health services as Government
funding and allocation to this level declined.

Implications of declining Government funding are related to human resource and
drugs and pharmaceuticals in particular.
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The decline in Government expenditures is associated with the decline in
immunisation coverage, as vaccine expenditures have been dependent on only
donor funding. As the expenditures on vaccines show, donor expenditures on
vaccines declined during 1996 and 1997.

6.1.3 Household Expenditures and Cost Recovery Ratios

Households expenditures contribute approximately 5 – 30% of total health
expenditures and thus can be expressed as being of that magnitude as a cost
recovery ratio. Yet, in an environment where total household health expenditures
constitute at least 35%, which is almost equivalent to total public health
expenditures by Government, the larger share of this expenditure of about 65%
is the private sector comprising private practitioners in modern medical services
and traditional healers.

Perhaps the extent of household expenditures best reflects the irrational use and
allocation of resources in the health systems as a whole. In addition it also
demonstrates the comparative cost of curative services in the private sector’s fee
for service in which one principal objective is not only cost recovery but profit or
surplus generation for continuity and viability. Limited health status impact are
generated by a fee for service health system under these conditions. Accessibility
perhaps is another aspect of the fee for service system which is inefficient as this
is restricted only to the urban population with the income means to consume
private health care.

Household expenditures to a large extent go towards the payment for
pharmaceuticals. There have been studies after 1996 to determine the share or
sources of private pharmaceutical expenditures in the country. However as the
public sector obtains its drugs through MSL, and ZCCM imports directly, the main
source of expenditures of the private pharmacies are the households.
Expenditures on pharmaceuticals in 1996 was estimated to be in the range of
K62 billion, which at that time represented expenditures of more than the
Government purchases on drugs.

6.2 Organisation and Composition of Public Sector Health Financing of
District Health Services

6.2.1 Re-Organisation of Financing and Composition

The re-organisation of financing and financial composition assumes that the
funding of health services is to be harmonised through a single sectoral budget.
In this context, the re-organised financing following the identification of the
causes affecting infant mortality such as the lack of appropriate programme
implementation affecting child and reproductive health, the lack of a good quality
cold chain system to support immunisation and also the fall in immunisation
coverage due to lack of staff could be addressed through the redirecting of the
uses of funds into these areas. This needs to be factored into the budgeting
process. In addition, the other factors similarly need to be incorporated into the
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budgeting process. It is necessary to do two things in order to apply this
information to practical use:

i. determine the degree of relationship of the performance and independent
variables and also

ii. project the needs for resources subject to the degree of significance of the
relationship of these variables

6.3 Sustainability of the Financing of the Health System

The share of external sources of financing of health sector is in general quite
High, at about 15% of overall health sector expenditures and over 40% of
district non –salary recurrent expenditures. In terms of overall total health
expenditures, i.e. accounting for households and firms, this ratio diminishes
significantly. In other areas, such as immmunisation, the share of donor
expenditures fully account for almost all vaccines procured and to a large extent
most of the replacement or recurrent costs for maintenance of the cold chain.
Nevertheless, the objective of local resources fully supporting health services
without disturbance seems to be a fair assessment of the financing sources in
the country. Sustainability however can only occur meaningfully if the resource
allocation and resource generation was planned and managed to efficiently and
effectively have an equitable benefit – incidence rate and also a rationalised
process of health care service delivery. The current resource allocation does not
for instance account for the financing of the services on the Copperbelt ,which
was served by ZCCM. ZCCM accounts for about 10% of total health expenditure.
A crude measure of per capita expenditure shows that Copperbelt population
received 50 times more expenditure per capita when ZCCM expenditures were
factored in, than the rest of the country.
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Table 23 Proportionate total expenditures by source 1995 - 1998
Year MoH ZCCM Households Donors
1995 37.5 10.4 36.5 11
1996 31.5 10.6 34.2 17.5
1997 31.2 10.4 35.8 21
1998 39.5 13.7 35.2 8.4

Chart 10 Share of total expenditure by source
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Vertical programmes such as immunisation need to be fully integrated into the
district health services provision of preventive and outreach programme based
on Government funding rather than donor support. Donor support should be
redirected towards recurrent expenditures rather than specific programmes that
are core to health system outcomes and performance. This is partly related to
the procurement of drugs and pharmaceuticals which should similarly be
Government’s own priority. The table showing drug expenditures shows for
instance that during 1997 Government did not put any resource into
procurement of drugs. Of all expenditures on drugs, the average per capita
expenditure is less than US$1 in relation to the estimated US$4 per capita.

6.4 Recommendations

Recommendation 1: Restructure the Financing by Levels
The health care financing in its current form requires to be restructured to reflect
the greater need for prevention of the major causes of mortality and morbidity.
This entails the shifting of resources towards the decentralised district health
system.

Recommendation 2: Organisational Restructuring Through Strengthening of
District Health System and Inter-Sectoral Participation
The decentralised health systems requires to be strengthened through the
provision of a greater share of resources and also through the re-distribution of
resources. Furthermore, the DHBs must be part of the inter-sectoral teams on
local area development co-ordination and strategies in order to ensure the
integration of programmes in education, water and sanitation and others that
may similarly have a direct health impact.

Recommendation 3: Government Non-Basket Funding Should in the Interim
Assume Full Coverage of the Centralised Functions
In order to ensure sustainable programme implemenation, centrally managed
functions such as vaccine programmes and drug procurement should be funded
fully by Government. Donor funding of these activities should be re-directed
towards meeting recurrent expenditures of district and hospital services.

Recommendation 4: Human Resource Development and Recruitment to be
Enhanced
A factor associated with both maternal and child mortality is the staff level. The
ratios of human resources per population provide a different strategic focus and
deviates from the proposed re-training of a provalent health worker. This does
not compensate for human resource constraints and consequently the poor
quality and impact of health services. Focus should be redirected towards re-
opening of closed down nursing schools, the increase in the nursing and other
para-medical staff with a deliberate redistribution of these resources to the rural
and peri-urban areas.

Recommendation 5: Health Information Management System Should be Fully
Automated and Additional Human Resource to Manage it Provided
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The implementation of the HMIS has been limited to performance and financial
data and information. The rest of the HMIS sub systems need to be implemented
to be able to fully function as a management decision making aid at all levels in
the health system.
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Annex 1

Ministry of Finance and Economic Development Financing of Health Sector, 1995
- 1998

FINANCING 1995 1996 1997 1998
AGENT Amount % Amount % Amount % Amount %

MoH      (Nominal) 49,869,328,934 39.5 70,179,114,040 66.3     90,822,069,341 75.5
101,772,300,097

82.3

MoH     (Real)     40,087,884,995     32,118,587,661     35,052,902,100     33,237,197,942

MoE      (Nominal) 1,016,782,000 0.8 987,765,000 0.9       1,519,143,000 1.3       1,363,874,000 1.1

MoE     (Real)          817,348,875          452,066,362          586,315,322          445,419,334

MoD(DFMS)
(Nominal)

1,068,417,052 0.8 1,772,104,640 1.7       3,181,601,028 2.6       1,865,513,168 1.5

MoD(DFMS)
(Real)

         858,856,151          811,031,872       1,227,943,276          609,246,626

MoCD
(Nominal)

             6,864,900 0.0          233,397,203 0.2          158,954,000 0.1

MoCD     (Real)              3,141,831            90,079,970            51,911,822

MoHA      (Nominal) 12,568,114 0.0 35,000,000 0.0            58,938,371 0.0 0.0

MoHA     (Real)            10,102,985            16,018,307            22,747,345

MAFF      (Nominal) 102,465,000 0.1 136,985,000 0.1                 576,000 0.0 0.0

MAFF     (Real)            82,367,363            62,693,364                 222,308

CBOH /HRIT
(Nominal)

8,451,374,540 6.7 2,541,990,002 3.3       4,746,069,000 3.9     10,433,828,000 8.4

CBOH/HRIT
(Real)

      6,793,709,437       1,163,382,152       1,831,751,833       3,407,520,575

CMAZ     (Nominal) 3,403,090,652 2.7 2,543,741,772 2.4       2,563,790,875 2.1       3,901,967,484 3.2

CMAZ     (Real)       2,735,603,418       1,164,183,877          989,498,601       1,274,319,884

Total  (Nominal)     63,924,026,292      51     78,203,565,354      75
103,125,584,818

     86
119,496,436,749

     97

Total   (Real)     51,385,873,225     35,791,105,425     39,801,460,756     39,025,616,182

 % of Total Health
Finance

  40.7   33.8   33.1   31.6

Total Health
Finance (Nominal) 157,160,950,450 231,242,936,914 311,673,588,440 378,461,449,547
Total Health
Finance (Real) 126,335,169,172 105,832,007,741 120,290,848,491 123,599,428,330
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Annex 2

Donor Financing of the Health Sector, 1995 - 1998

FINANCING 1995 1996 1997 1998
INTERMEDIARIES Amount % Amount % Amount % Amount %

MoH      (Nominal)          864,889,455        5
6,917,311,196

     16       2,062,068,367        3     41,245,394,400     44

MoH     (Real)          695,248,758
3,165,817,481

         795,858,112     13,470,083,083

MAFF      (Nominal)       -       -       -          400,000,000       0
MAFF     (Real)          130,633,573
CBOH /HRIT
(Nominal)

    16,030,000,000      87
343,600,000

       1       9,010,778,000      13     17,956,375,000     19

CBOH/HRIT
(Real)

    12,885,852,090
157,254,005

      3,477,722,115       5,864,263,553

DHBs      (Nominal)          770,000,000        4
32,300,000,000

     76     52,910,000,000      76     30,264,768,000     32

DHBs     (Real)          618,971,061
14,782,608,696

    20,420,686,993       9,883,986,937

 Statutory Bodies
(Nominal)

         280,000,000        2
1,600,000,000

       4       2,600,000,000        4       2,736,142,493       3

 Statutory Bodies
(Real)

         225,080,386
732,265,446

      1,003,473,562          893,580,174

 Communities
(Nominal)

      -
1,100,000,000

       3       1,300,000,000        2      -

 Communities
(Real) 503,432,494

         501,736,781

CMAZ     (Nominal)          458,813,000        2
368,803,000

       1       1,289,941,601        2          557,915,564       1

CMAZ     (Real)          368,820,740
168,788,558

         497,854,728          182,206,259

Total  (Nominal)     18,403,702,455    100
42,629,714,196

   100     69,172,787,968    100     93,160,595,457   100

Total (Real)     14,793,973,035
19,510,166,680

    26,697,332,292     30,424,753,578

 % of Total Health Finance   11.7   18.4   22.2     25
Total Health
Finance (Nominal) 157,160,950,450 231,242,936,914 311,673,588,440 378,461,449,547
Total Health
Finance (Real) 126,335,169,172 105,832,007,741 120,290,848,491 123,599,428,330
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Annex 3

Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines Health Services Expenditure, 1995 - 1998

1995 1996 1997 1998
Hospital Amount % Amount % Amount % Amount %
Konkola  (Nominal)

188,000,000
       1         2,988,000,000        11

3,416,000,000
     10

3,892,000,000
     11

Konkola  (Real)
151,125,402

        1,367,505,721
1,318,409,880 1,271,064,664

Mufulira  (Nominal)
3,085,000,000

     17         3,936,000,000        15
6,952,000,000

     20
6,562,000,000

     18

Mufulira  (Real)
2,479,903,537

        1,801,372,998
2,683,133,925 2,143,043,762

Nchanga  (Nominal)
3,764,000,000

     20         5,599,000,000        21
8,248,000,000

     24
8,061,000,000

     22

Nchanga  (Real)
3,025,723,473

        2,562,471,396
3,183,326,901 2,632,593,076

Nkana  (Nominal)
5,101,000,000

     27         5,924,000,000        23
7,727,000,000

     23
9,892,000,000

     27

Nkana  (Real)
4,100,482,315

        2,711,212,815
2,982,246,237 3,230,568,256

Luanshya  (Nominal)
6,488,014,340

     35         7,825,047,500        30
7,943,724,100

     23
7,928,445,705

     22

Luanshya  (Real)
5,215,445,611

        3,581,257,437
3,065,891,200 2,589,302,974

Total  (Nominal)
18,626,014,340

  100   26,272,047,500     100
34,286,724,1

00

  100
36,335,445,70

5

  100

Total (Real)
14,972,680,338

      12,023,820,366
13,233,008,14

4
11,866,572,732

 % of Total Health
Finance

  11.9     11.4   11.0     9.6

Total Health
Finance (Nominal) 157,160,950,450

    231,242,936,914
311,673,588,4

40
378,461,449,54

7
Total Health
Finance (Real) 126,335,169,172

    105,832,007,741
120,290,848,4

91
123,599,428,33

0
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